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Save the Northfield Depot is pleased to 
present a summary of our 2020 activities 
and accomplishments—made possible by the 
generous contributions of time, energy, and 
money from the Northfield community. 

We are grateful for the support of our mission: 
to rescue, rehabilitate and reuse the 1888 
depot to retain an important part of our 
heritage. We are committed to:

•	 Historic Preservation: protecting and  
preserving a key part of the Northfield  
heritage and pride of place

•	 Economic Development: providing a catalyst 
to the economic development in the city

•	 Sustainability: reusing existing buildings as a 
responsible use of our resources

•	 Beautification: assuring the depot is 
appropriately maintained, free of blight,  
and a visual asset to the community

•	 Building Community: providing community 
gathering places to promote opportunities for 
social interaction and public events

•	 Education: educating current and future  
generations about the rich history and role  
of the railroads and the depot in Northfield

Collaboration with Governmental 
Units ............................................. 4

General Project Planning & 
Administration ..................... 5-12

Public Awareness Campaign ......... 13

Financials ......................................... 14

Save the Northfield Depot is an  
incorporated 501(c)(3) non-profit 
organization. Contributions are tax-
deductible to the extent permitted 
by law. Our tax-identification 
number is 27-2081273.
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In the 2010 community depot planning meetings and focus groups, the public re-
sponded to three major questions; those questions and the responses were as follows:

•	 Should we try to save the depot? Yes, definitely (to do so required its being moved 
from the railroad property).

•	 If so, where should it be located? Preferably close to the tracks in the same general 
area.

•	 If so, for what use? Serve as a multi-use, public resource that includes the depot 
(visitor information, public amenities, events venue, displays of railroad history, and 
works of local artists); an open pavilion (concerts, art shows, weddings); space for 
sculptures, wayfinding signs, bike racks, and a bike repair station; and a Transit Hub 
(city project: a multi-modal, regional transit facility).

Save the Northfield Depot remains committed to the public use of the building. Given 
the current uncertain situation regarding gatherings in the future and the unknown 
outcome of the pandemic for various entities, the specific combination of public uses 
is uncertain at this time.

As we come near the finish line and see the results of the efforts of so many, we reflect 
on the “village” engagement the project has involved. We are so very grateful to the 
many of you who have contributed their time, energy and funding over the years to 
rescue the building from demolition and to achieve this attractive, welcoming asset for 
our community.

We look forward to the time when the public can safely celebrate your accomplishment, 
and experience the ambience of the renovated depot interior, admire the handsome 
restored exterior, and enjoy the beauty of the sculpture garden. We are grateful to you, 
our community, and hope you are pleased with our use of your contributions.

An evening view of the City’s drive, sidewalk, and period streetlights.
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City of Northfield
•	 Bonding Bill. In October, the Minnesota House and Senate passed the bonding 

bill that included the City of Northfield’s funding request for their Regional Transit 
Hub. An informational meeting for the legislative Capital Investment Committees 
had been held in the depot the previous year.

•	 Regional Transit Hub. The transit hub with attached pavilion will be built north 
of the renovated 1888 depot. The 2012 agreement to transfer the property from the 
City to Save the Northfield Depot indicated that if the City made plans to construct 
a transit hub on the property north of the depot, that portion would be conveyed 
back to the City, and that any structures to be constructed in connection with the 
Transit Hub would be architecturally compatible with the depot. That portion of 
the property has been transferred back to the City; the majority of the construction 
work is projected to take place in summer 2022.

 – Driveway. The use of state and federal funds requires that the City own the 
property of the hub and the public access such as the driveway. In the spring, the 
City completed the construction of the driveway between 2nd and 3rd Streets, 
added an adjacent sidewalk, installed period streetlights, sodded their new north 
area, and added a temporary ramp on the track side. Save the Northfield Depot 
watered and mowed the area during the summer.

 – Temporary Ramp. The temporary, handicapped accessible ramp leads to the 
partial plaza that will serve both the pavilion and the double doorway entrance at 
the north end of the depot. A permanent ramp will be included on the track side 
of the future pavilion and transit hub.

The concept of the transit hub at that location arose in community meetings held 
10 years ago where the public and businesses expressed their needs for a regional 
transit hub — one located near the center of the town that could accommodate 
passengers needing to make connections with various modes of transportation, i.e., 
bus, city transit vans, taxis, bike, car, and possibly future passenger rail.

•	 City Administrator and Engineer. Communications were maintained with City 
staff regarding the construction of the access driveway and north steps, and the state 
bonding bill for the Transit Hub.

•	 City Planner. The Heritage Preservation Commission will be reassessing the local 
historic site designation of the 1888 depot; reassessment is necessary if an historic 
building is moved. The necessary application form, fees, Northfield Designation 
Form, and documentation (about 40 pages) were sent to the City Planner to start 
the review process. The local designation process will also include review and 
comments from the State Historic Preservation Office.

Collaboration with Governmental Units
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A local welder custom made the railing of the basement exterior stairs.

Depot Renovation, Landscaping, and Grounds
Most of the work this year focused on finishing the interior and moving on to 
landscaping on the portion of the lot containing the depot. As in the past, volunteers 
included both very able non-professionals as well as some professionals who were 
willing to donate their time. Professionals were hired when needed; work completed 
by volunteers is indicated. Save the Northfield Depot is very grateful for the support of 
the community of their time, money and skills.

Exterior:
•	 Railing. The iron railings for the exterior steps to the basement were custom made 

by a local welder and installed.

Interior:
•	 Baseboards. The baseboards on the main 

floor were crafted to the size of the original 
and installed; volunteers painted the 
baseboards.

•	 Ticket Window. The ticket window grating 
had been removed during the renovation. 
A volunteer touched up the grating using 
matching dark green paint and reinstalled.

General Project Planning & Administration

The 1944 ticket window (replacing 
separate windows for men and women) 
was retained. The original sash weights 
remain and function.
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General Project Planning & Administration

•	 Stairway. Finish was applied to the new maple stairway to basement. Volunteers 
sanded, filled holes, and applied stain and several layers of polyurethane to the new 
stairs. The treads were stained a darker color to match the new flooring. 

•	 Exterior doors. The interior side of the four exterior doors were finished to match 
the flooring.

•	 Bathroom. Grab bars and the toilet paper holder in bathroom were installed to 
meet handicapped accessible regulations (the remaining bathroom elements have 
been added in 2021).

•	 Windows. Window pulls were installed by a volunteer on the bottom pane of the 
cottage style windows. The bottom pane is large, and the pulls assist in raising the 
window.

The stairway adds interest and significant natural lighting to the interior.

The doors and transom were custom 
made using the 1888 plans.
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General Project Planning & Administration

•	 Interior Bench. Volunteers moved a depot bench from City Hall to the depot. The 
historical bench was donated by a citizen to this project and placed in the City Hall 
hallway until the depot was ready.

•	 Basement. Work was completed in the basement for compliance with fire codes 
which included enclosing the underside of the stairway and encasing the basement 
ceiling with sheetrock. A utility room has also been created in the basement corner 
adjacent to the exit door.

•	 Display Case. Volunteers moved a display case to the depot. It had been donated six 
years ago by a local bank and had been on loan to the Northfield Historical Society 
until last year.

The secure display case will be used 
to exhibit local train artifacts, some of 
which were displayed in the case for the 
“History of Northfield’s Railways” exhibit 
at the Historical Society in 2012. 

The donated historical 
bench was originally used  
at another Minnesota depot.
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General Project Planning & Administration

Sculpture Garden:
•	 Landscaping. Volunteers added several landscaping elements to the sculpture 

garden including two Pagoda Dogwood trees in the garden, 14 flowering bushes, 
eight perennials around the outer edge of the limestone wall, and juniper plantings 
around sculptures. They added mulch, watered, and weeded during the summer.

•	 Water Feature. Volunteers dug the trench for the electrical and plumbing service 
lines that were installed and connect to the sculpture garden water feature. 
Volunteers installed water tubing in the three bollards for the water feature. The 
donated bollards were cast in the local Machacek Iron Works for the approaches 
to the 1886 2nd Street iron bridge. Save the Northfield Depot donated the fourth 
bollard to the Northfield Historical Society.

•	 Benches. Two benches with memorial plaques were assembled and installed on the 
sculpture garden plaza by volunteers. The benches are in memory of former board 
members, Lynn Vincent and Pat Allen.

Volunteers completed the planting and tending of the trees, bushes, and plants in the 
garden. All garden features are easily viewed from each of the three paths leading into 
the plaza. 

The memorial benches are well 
positioned to provide views of the water 
feature, garden, depot – and passing trains.

The bollards for the water feature can be 
seen in archival photos of the 1886 2nd 
Street Bridge which was removed in 1973.
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General Project Planning & Administration

Grounds:
•	 Sidewalk. A sidewalk was installed along the property line between 3rd Street and 

the newly established property line on the north side of the depot (the City will 
extend the sidewalk to 2nd Street in their Transit Hub Project). Three sidewalk paths 
were also added that lead into the circular plaza area.

•	 Paver “platform.” Most of the Purlington pavers donated in 2019 were installed on 
the west side of the depot between the building and the sidewalk. These pavers were 
originally used in another Minnesota depot.

•	 Sod. On the south side of the depot property, sod was placed around the sculpture 
garden. Volunteers removed weeds before the sod was laid, later filled gaps in the 
sod strips with topsoil, added grass seed where needed, and watered and weeded 
during the summer.

Archival photos indicate a paver brick platform once surrounded the 1888 depot; 
however, only a dozen pavers were found on the original site.
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•	 Fence. The track side fence extending from 2nd Street to 3rd Street will provide 
safety for those visiting the depot, attending events, and using the transit hub. Only 
the south portion could be completed in 2020; the north portion will be a part of 
the City Transit Hub project. The brick columns between the iron fence panels were 
built using recycled bricks.

•	 Baggage Cart. Some of the remaining Purlington pavers were installed in the area 
under the wide depot overhang on the southeast corner of the depot for the location 
of a donated 1920 era baggage cart. Volunteers retrieved the cart from storage at a 
farm near Northfield and secured it on site with wheel chocks and a chain anchored 
in concrete. Note that the front wheels are positioned outwards - ready for duty.

General Project Planning & Administration

Bricks from the Washington 
School and the previously 
attached freight house were used 
to build the four fence columns. 
Enough bricks remain to build the 
remaining four columns once the 
transit hub is in place.
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Archival photos show such baggage carts parked on the south and north sides of the 
depot.

Administration
The board coordinated the renovation and communication activities detailed 
elsewhere in this report. Various other internal administrative tasks are indicated 
below. The board:

•	 obtained estimates and scheduled professional assistance for exterior basement 
railing, baseboard installation, door staining, basement enclosures, bathroom 
installations, water feature service lines, paver installation, sidewalks, sod, brick 
columns, and fencing.

•	 carried insurance policies (property, general liability, and builders risk).

•	 maintained financial records; filed appropriate 501(c)(3) reports and tax forms.

Unfortunately, in-person community events, presentations, and tours could not be 
held this year. The planned highlight was to be the capstone events for what had been 
anticipated to be the final year of the work. Community updates relied primarily on 
social media, the website, and electronic newsletters.
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Last fall, a railroad and depot project fan from the Twin Cities visited the 
site and offered to finance a large plaque with the history of the depot. 
One of the current draft mock-ups is above; installation is expected in May.
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Media
•	 Newspaper. A January 2020 issue of the Northfield News included the depot in an 

article about the Minnesota Regional Passenger Rail initiative. Because the rail 
corridor, which includes Northfield, is designated as eligible for passenger service 
connecting South Central Minnesota to both Minneapolis and Saint Paul, the 
Minnesota Department of Transportation had requested $500,000 for a feasibility 
study of the corridor in its 2020 budget. The request was not approved in 2020, but 
has been resubmitted.

•	 Social media. Photos were added to Facebook and Twitter to illustrate the progress.

•	 Websites. The site, northfielddepot.org, was updated to reflect progress.

•	 Email newsletter. Subscribers received three newsletters and updates which were 
sent via MailChimp.

Events and Asks
•	 Fundraisers. Fundraising plans for 2020 included a major, final fundraising push. 

That effort had just started as COVID-19 emerged and changed all plans. The Board 
recognized the need to keep moving toward the completion of the project during 
the summer and decided to do so by borrowing funds rather than inappropriately 
competing with the critical funding for social needs arising from the virus.

•	 Donations. During the year Save the Northfield Depot made no direct solicitations. 
Supporters generously donated $17,569, most of which was during Give to the Max.

In-kind Donations

Professional Volunteers - expertise and/or materials donated
•	 Managing website and social media
•	 Website hosting
•	 Carpentry 
•	 Exterior iron drain cover
•	 Shrubs
•	 Architectural advice
•	 Restoration advice
•	 Masonry (reduced rate)
•	 Welding (reduced rate)
•	 Sodding (reduced rate)
•	 Electrical wiring (reduced rate)
•	 Plumbing parts (reduced rate)

Public Awareness Activities & Fundraising
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The progress made this year, as evidenced in this report, is the result of the generous 
support of the community. The Save the Northfield Depot board of directors is very 
grateful to those responsible for that significant progress — the volunteers and donors 
who made it possible to purchase materials and hire professionals when needed. 
Progress will continue as funds become available from our fundraising efforts.

Time period: January 1, 2020 – December 31, 2020

Revenue
Individual donations .........................$17,569

Expenditures
Fund development & marketing ..........$402
Depot construction & repair ..............$9,142
Sculpture Garden .................................$3,375
Grounds ..............................................$25,641
Other .....................................................$6,608
Total expenditures ........................$45,168

NOTES:
Fund development & marketing: printing, postage, 

online donation processing fee
Other: insurance, banking, non-profit registration, 

utilities

Financials

Expenditures

www.givemn.org/organization/ 
NorthfieldDepot

Online donations accepted through:

www.facebook.com/NorthfieldDepot 
(Note: Facebook charges no transaction fees)
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P.O. Box 486
Northfield, MN 55057

Tel: 507-301-8254
E-mail: info@northfielddepot.org
Web: northfielddepot.org

Donate online at:

www.givemn.org/organization/
NorthfieldDepot

www.facebook.com/northfielddepot 
(Note: Facebook charges no transaction fees)


